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Exodus 20 (LEB)Exodus 20 (LEB)
Eric Davis is preaching today.   
There will be no sermon notes, 
livestream or video recording.

Ten Commandments
And God spoke all these 
words, saying, 2 “I am Yahweh, 
your God, who brought you out 
from the land of Egypt, from the 
house of slaves.

3 “There shall be for you no 
other gods before me.

4 “You shall not make for 
yourself a divine image with 
any form that is in the heavens 
above or that is in the earth 
below or that is in the water 
below the earth. 5 You will not 
bow down to them, and you will 
not serve them, because I am 
Yahweh your God, a jealous 
God, punishing the guilt of 
the parents on the children 
on the third and on the fourth 
generations[a] of those hating 
me, 6 and showing loyal love 
to thousands of generations[b] 
of those loving me and of those 
keeping my commandments.

7 “You shall not misuse the 
name of Yahweh your God,[c] 
because Yahweh will not leave 
unpunished anyone who mis-
uses his name.[d]

8 “Remember the day of the 
Sabbath, to consecrate it. 9 
Six days you will work, and you 
will do all your work. 10 But the 

seventh day is a Sabbath for 
Yahweh your God; you will not 
do any work—you or your son 
or your daughter, your male 
slave or your female slave, or 
your animal, or your alien who 
is in your gates— 11 because 
in six days Yahweh made the 
heavens and the earth, the 
sea and all that is in them, and 
on the seventh day he rested. 
Therefore Yahweh blessed the 
seventh day and consecrated 
it.

12 “Honor your father and your 
mother, so that your days can 
be long on the land that Yah-
weh your God is giving you.

13 “You shall not murder.

14 “You shall not commit 
adultery.

15 “You shall not steal.

16 “You shall not testify against 
your neighbor with a false 
witness.

17 “You shall not covet the 
house of your neighbor; you 
will not covet the wife of your 
neighbor or his male servant or 
his female servant or his ox or 
his donkey or anything that is 
your neighbor’s.”
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PRAYER REQUESTS (cont.)

PRAYER REQUESTS
Send requests to Pam Akihiro by 5:00PM Thursday to  
636-345-6694 or email to pamakihiro@cmfmissionary.org 
for inclusion Saturday.

Continued on back page.

Ken is requesting prayers for Leanna, she is pregnant with her first 
child and is unable to eat and take in enough fluids so she’s been 
hospitalized several times. 
Continued prayers for Vieann Bruemmer’s husband David, he is 
still in the hospital.
Prayers for Chris LaGrant, she is having a couple health issues. 
Rotator cuff surgery 7/16 
Pray for David and the family of Cathy Graham.  
Prayers for Mary Oscko as she goes through chemo again. 
Aimee Knoop Crowe in ICU with Covid.  Whole family has it, but 
not as bad.
Updated prayer list for Eric and Melissa:

Please pray that the Lord would continue to lead the Bosnia 
media to movements project forward and clear away any 
obstacles.

Please pray for open doors and hearts with our refugee friends 
as we are able to visit them again more frequently in person.
Please pray for wisdom in allocating our ministry time to wher-
ever the Lord can best use us for His Kingdom (and saying no 
to what we need to say no to)
Please pray for the Lord to provide a great schooling solution 
for Sophia, whether at her previous school or with something 
else.
Please pray for us to keep our eyes on Jesus in the midst of a 
busy season of ministry--that we would find our strength and 
identity in Him and not try to do anything apart from Him.
Please pray for our 2 weeks with a short-term intern who will 
be with us the first part of April
Please pray for Lily to continue to meet development mile-
stones and that the Lord would give us wisdom on how to 
transition to new therapy providers and what to do about pre-
school.
Please pray for wisdom and healing in the midst of some 
conflict being worked through with some close friends/ministry 
partners.

Please pray for Sue’s boss’ husband, Travis, as he battles cancer.
This year we assisted the George Bean Project to provide gifts 
to Chloe and her family. Please keep the family in your prayers, 
especially Chloe for healing. 
Please continue to pray for Jen’s physical healing. Prayers for her 
next steps and God’s financial provision as she moves forward 
with plans to attend Wheaton in the fall. 
Please pray for the people of Wonderland. 
Prayers for Jen’s past teammate P, in her new location. Also Jen’s 
past team leaders who will return to Wonderland soon.  
Our sister in Wonderland, Euodia. Sue heard from her briefly, she 
is struggling with anxiety and is not doing well emotionally. It’s 
been a few weeks since hearing from her.   
Prayers for Haiti. People are in dire circumstances due to poverty, 
pandemic and hurricane flooding.
Keith Kepley’s wife Alicia has Huntington’s. Please pray for her 
and the family.
Chris Raynes still has neuropathy in his hands and pain in his 
legs and feet and difficulty eating.He definitely still needs prayer.
Denise’s sister, Terry had 2nd knee replacement Wed 4/21.  Her 
husband, Jim, has pancreatic cancer.
We were able to assist two families in the past. Please keep the 
Congolese family (dad is a Pastor) and Jennifer and her two chil-
dren in your prayers. 
Prayers for Isis and her two young children.
Pam’s friend Daniel, still in Ethiopia, trying to get to the US with 
his 3 year old daughter to join his wife, in Virginia, who had to flee 
4years ago because of persecution. Praying for favor with Immi-
gration to receive asylum,still in Ethiopia because of immigration 
restrictions.
Our brothers and sisters with New Life Christian Church. There 
are so many dealing with significant health issues.
Prayers for Eritrea, Northeast Africa.  Shut down because of the 
pandemic and people cannot get necessities.
Pray for our country and our leaders.  
Pastor Doug’s back pain. Prayers for Tamy’s ongoing health 
issues. Prayers for Priscilla and Aubrey.
Beverly’s ongoing and changing health issues. 
Beverly’s long time neighbor, Georgiana Jones, has been diag-
nosed with stage 3 cancer, doing good so far.
Beverly’s cousin Jeffrey will have a form of treatment for his can-
cer probably the rest of his life. 
Beverly’s friend Kate Engemann is having chemo and many 
prayers needed.
Prayers for God to use us to speak to refugees here in North 
County and opportunities for us to assist when and how we can. 
Joy’s son and daughter-in-law, Tom and Jessie, the adoption 
process for their foster child is still moving forward! Another child 
who was previously placed with them is back. Tom and Jessie will 
be able to provide him so much stability he hasn’t had in the past. 
He has been through a lot in his young life. 
Pam’s friends Amanda and husband, Scott, who has cancer. 

Jesus Come Quickly. 
Church Remain Faithful.
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NOTES

Matt and Kala Mueller, Everyday Christian Church, NY

Missions We Support with Prayer

Eric and Melissa Davis, Pioneer Bible Translators, involved in 
immigrant ministry.
Heather and Gerson, Rapha International, Haiti.

Missions We Financially Support

PRAYER REQUESTS (cont.)

Chris, Brea and Carly have a new baby boy, Asher Levi!
Frank and Gensy Key’s son, Shawn (in Bulgaria) has Type 1 
Diabetes and now has vision problems because of it. He had eye 
surgery and found out the surgery was a success!
Pam’s friend Amanda is back to work and doing better.
Pam’s daughter-in-law’s sister, Deb, who battled cancer and was 
pronounced clear, now has a nodule in her lung then another nod-
ule was discovered in her other lung. Scans show NO CANCER 
after radiation.

*   Indicates a new prayer request or praise.

PRAISES

Prayers for her and for God’s protection on Scott. Scott just got 
news that his cancer has increased and chemo is not working.
Tara Shaubert is pregnant and it is a very high risk pregnancy.  
Baby is due in September.  Please pray for God’s protection for 
Mom and Baby as there is a lot going on regarding both of them.
Gene Autin’s youngest step-daughter, Kelli, has been diagnosed 
with an extremely rare disease.  It has no cure and is rapidly 
progressive and fatal.
Pam’s brother-in-law, Keith, found a nodule on his lung. This will 
be followed up in the next 3 months. He has been diagnosed with 
dementia. Pray for his wife, Pam’s sister, Christie.
Frank and Gensy Key’s daughter-in-law, Natalie, was diagnosed 
with an auto-immune disease. Natalie, missionary to Bulgaria, has 
had COVID 19 and found out that the virus and her other disease 
has affected her heart.  She’s going through major depression 
and having difficulty getting treatment there because of COVID.  
She now has hydrocephalus, a stroke and a benign tumor on her 
brain.
Pam’s cousin Jim (Jan’s brother) who has severe COPD and 
kidney disease.  
An Indian Christian Brother, Crimson, who is a missionary in Libya 
is in danger there.  Pray God’s protection for him and all Chris-
tians there under heavy persecution.
Hishe and Lette, friends of Pam, who live in northern Ethiopia and 
are caught in a terrible tribal war. Pray for their protection.
Pam’s friend, Sandy, just was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer 
that is attached to her liver. She has just found out that it is in her 
lung also receiving chemo and tolerating well so far.
Patrick, Pam’s grandkids friend, with a fractured neck and at least 
2 years rehab to hopefully regain function.  He’s very depressed.
Pam’s grandson is engaged to be married.  Pray for a Christ cen-
tered relationship.
Pam’s neighbor’s uncle, Frank, was diagnosed with leukemia.  
Neighbor, Ron, asked for prayers.
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Sue Baehr, Ken Baehr, Chris Raynes, and Dave Davis are the custodians 
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The Lexham English Bible is available at www.biblegateway.com.  
PDF download = https://lexhamenglishbible.com/download/LEB.pdf
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